Provisional Language Admit?

- YES: May only hold an externally funded Research Assistantship until condition fulfilled.
- NO: GPA below 3.0?

GPA below 3.0?

- YES: First 12 graduate semester hours?
- NO: Conditional or Regular admission?

Conditional or Regular admission?

- Regular: Conditional
- Conditional: GPA below 3.0?

GPA below 3.0?

- YES: Cannot hold any type of graduate assistantship.
- NO: Regular

Regular

May hold any type of assistantship without restriction.

Conditional

GPA below 3.0?

- No: Conditional
- Yes: No Teaching Assistantships of any kind. May hold Research Assistantship.

Conditional or Regular admission?

May hold any type of assistantship without restriction.

First 12 graduate semester hours?

- No: Conditional
- Yes: Conditional or Regular admission?

Conditional or Regular admission?

Cannot hold any type of graduate assistantship.

Note: ALL assistantship appointments remain subject to the other qualifying requirements regarding minimum enrollment, minimum rates of pay, and memorandum of appointment.